Collaboration for a
distributed workforce
Balance remote and together
for your hybrid employees

In 2020, companies were catapulted out of the traditional
workplace. Working from home became the new normal.

Remote work works
Employers

remote work
is a success.1

productivity is
same or better.2

prefer remote
3+ days a week.1

feel more productive
from home.3

Employees

But there’s still room to
improve communication
Staying connected is a must for employees.

Employees miss...4
face-to-face meetings

social interactions
45%

41%

Better collaboration ahead!
Welcome to the new best of both worlds: hybrid work.

The vast majority of

companies plan on
some remote work.6

knowledge workers prefer
a hybrid approach.5

Your employees expect seamless, simple, secure
collaboration in the office and at home.

“Hybrid models provide agility and
resilience, help drive competitive
differentiation, and contain costs.”
Gartner7

A smarter way forward
Lenovo delivers Microsoft-certified smart
collaboration solutions designed on the Intel® Evo™
vPro® platform for what IT needs and users want.

Flexible collaboration
Microsoft Teams combines meet, chat, call,
and collaborate in a single application.

Over 3 years: 8

Microsoft
Teams-certified
devices like Lenovo’s
ThinkSmart Hub
powered by the Intel
vPro® platform deliver

273% ROI
$10.3M
in productive employee time
freed up by improved
meeting connectivity

Connect with Lenovo. We’re experts
at breaking down barriers and building
smart solutions. When you’re ready,
we’re here to help.
Contact your Lenovo Account Representative
or local Business Partner.
Visit www.lenovo.com/FlexibleWorkforce
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